
EQUIPMENT INSPECTION FORM Machine #:

Invoice:

Last Name: Date:

First Name: Time:
Please print your name clearly

Circle and describe any damage currently present…

No verbal acknowledgement of damage will be considered.  Client will be held responsible for any damage not noted at check-out.

Notes:

Frequently replaced parts and prices and approximate labor to replace.
Part Labor Part Labor Part Labor

Windshield ($ 109.99) $30.00 Console ($ 179.99)  $75.00 Front Bumper ($ 83.99)                $75.00

Windshield Support ($ 19.99)   $30.00 Tail Light Assy ($ 89.99)    $15.00 Bottom Pan ($ 95.99)                $125.00

Hood - Blk ($ 94.99)   $10.00 Snow Flap ($ 67.99)    $25.00 Exhaust pipe ($ 769.99)               $75.00

Gauge Support ($ 58.99)   $100.00 Rear Bumper ($ 98.99)    $25.00 Top Cap Bottom Pan ($ 58.99)                $15.00

L/R Headlight Assy ($ 119.99) $50.00 Upper A-Arm ($ 175.99)  $100.00 Handlebars/Warmers ($ 165.99)               $100.00

Backrest Assy ($ 479.99) $100.00 Lower A-arm ($ 199.99)  $125.00 Secondary Intake ($ 120.99)               $150.00

In an effort to provide our clients with high quality equipment in excellent working condition damage to any part of the

machine constitutes full replacement of that part. Full Replacement Cost ($ 8,500.00)          

CREDIT CARD DAMAGE DEPOSIT

I have inspected the equipment I am operating prior to my departure and agree to return it in the same condition.  I agree 
to pay all applicable late fees, damage/repair fees, recovery fees, lost equipment/unreturned fees, and reimburse 
Adventure Motorsports for any losses associated with any damage that occurs while the Equipment is in my possession. 
I authorize Adventure Motorsports to charge my credit card for any balance of the above conditions upon my return.

We do our best to inspect the machines after your ride and before you leave.  Although we may find no damage evident 
during our initial inspection you will be held responsible for any damage that occurred while the equipment was in your 
possession.

Name on Card:

Credit card number:

Exp. Date: CCV#

Signature:


